100 GOOD ADVERTISING HEADLINES
—and why they were so profitable

WHEN you are reading to see what you're reading about—advertising! Then, you must be interested. Advertising is not in a clearly defined field; either a profession or a business. The line you're drawing is not so clearly defined. It is not advertising you're interested in, but the surrounding you're interested in.

The new book on plan advertising is not an artful one. It's written in the form of a book by a man named Henry Ford. Ford is famous for his advertising ideas. He's written the book in the form of a newspaper. Ford is interested in the subject because he feels that advertising is the greatest profession in the world. Henry Ford's advertising book is a must-read for anyone interested in advertising.

Yes, there are several essential qualities in an advertisement. First, it must be readable. Second, it must be interesting. Third, it must be informative. Fourth, it must be brief. Fifth, it must be artistic. Sixth, it must be practical. Seventh, it must be1

The Key to the 100 Good Advertising Headlines

1. The Child Who Has the Hours of All

2. How to Get a Hundred Dollars a Week

3. Making Millions on the Stock Market

4. The Secret of Success

5. The Millionaire's Guide

6. How to Make a Million

7. The Road to Riches

8. How to Become a Millionaire

9. The Million Dollar Business

10. How to Make a Million in Real Estate

11. The Million Dollar Life

12. How to Become a Millionaire

13. The Million Dollar Business

14. How to Make a Million

15. The Million Dollar Life

16. How to Become a Millionaire

17. The Million Dollar Business

18. How to Make a Million

19. The Million Dollar Life

20. How to Become a Millionaire

21. The Million Dollar Business

22. How to Make a Million

23. The Million Dollar Life

24. How to Become a Millionaire

25. The Million Dollar Business

26. How to Make a Million

27. The Million Dollar Life

28. How to Become a Millionaire

29. The Million Dollar Business

30. How to Make a Million

31. The Million Dollar Life

32. How to Become a Millionaire

33. The Million Dollar Business

34. How to Make a Million

35. The Million Dollar Life

36. How to Become a Millionaire

37. The Million Dollar Business

38. How to Make a Million

39. The Million Dollar Life

40. How to Become a Millionaire

41. The Million Dollar Business

42. How to Make a Million

43. The Million Dollar Life

44. How to Become a Millionaire

45. The Million Dollar Business

46. How to Make a Million

47. The Million Dollar Life

48. How to Become a Millionaire

49. The Million Dollar Business

50. How to Make a Million

51. The Million Dollar Life

52. How to Become a Millionaire

53. The Million Dollar Business

54. How to Make a Million

55. The Million Dollar Life

56. How to Become a Millionaire

57. The Million Dollar Business

58. How to Make a Million

59. The Million Dollar Life

60. How to Become a Millionaire

61. The Million Dollar Business

62. How to Make a Million

63. The Million Dollar Life

64. How to Become a Millionaire

65. The Million Dollar Business

66. How to Make a Million

67. The Million Dollar Life

68. How to Become a Millionaire

69. The Million Dollar Business

70. How to Make a Million

71. The Million Dollar Life

72. How to Become a Millionaire

73. The Million Dollar Business

74. How to Make a Million

75. The Million Dollar Life

76. How to Become a Millionaire

77. The Million Dollar Business

78. How to Make a Million

79. The Million Dollar Life

80. How to Become a Millionaire

81. The Million Dollar Business

82. How to Make a Million

83. The Million Dollar Life

84. How to Become a Millionaire

85. The Million Dollar Business

86. How to Make a Million

87. The Million Dollar Life

88. How to Become a Millionaire

89. The Million Dollar Business

90. How to Make a Million

91. The Million Dollar Life

92. How to Become a Millionaire

93. The Million Dollar Business

94. How to Make a Million

95. The Million Dollar Life

96. How to Become a Millionaire

97. The Million Dollar Business

98. How to Make a Million

99. The Million Dollar Life

100. How to Become a Millionaire

Brace Yourself...

This is the only page of a newspaper article about advertising. Since every-}

one's reputation is different, you will not see all of them at once. But you will see the top 100 advertising headlines that were so effective. This page will be useful for anyone who is interested in advertising. It will give you an idea of what the top headlines are. It will also give you an idea of what the top headlines are. Some of them will be familiar to you, while others will be new to you. This page will be a great resource for anyone who is interested in advertising.
---continued from page 76

---

ALL OF THESE 100 HEADLINES...

- new writing (with ads that resonate)
- new advertising people not admitted to the 10 most popular agencies, major medical

- 100 words or less
- 100 words or less
- 100 words or less
- 100 words or less
- 100 words or less
- 100 words or less
- 100 words or less
- 100 words or less
- 100 words or less
- 100 words or less

- and why they were so profitable

---

THE LOWLY SNOB (A New Work About a Soldier Who Works)

RESPECTFULLY LITTLE has been written about the soldier who works for a living. The image of the man in uniform is so strong, so potent, that it is difficult to believe that there are those who find fulfillment in work that is not as glamorous. But there are.
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